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ABSTRACT 

Background: Medical treatment accomplished good results in the treatment of erectile dysfunction (ED). 

However, these results were temporary, whereby approximately 80% of the patients experienced drop out. 

Penile prosthesis insertion is an outstanding treatment for patients with ED who are refectory to medical 

treatment or those who desired to leave off pharmacotherapy to gain lasting treatment. 

Objectives: To assess the safety, efficacy, and sexual and psychological satisfaction among patients with ED 

who were subjected to subcoronal or infrapubic penile prosthesis implantation. 

Patients and Methods: The present study was a prospective case-control study that was carried out at Al-

Azhar University Hospitals through the entire period of 2016 to 2020. Men with ED that did not respond to 

medical treatment and had vasculogenic impotence based on penile duplex were included in the study. All 

patients were submitted to clinical evaluation comprised of detailed sexual and urological history, and 

physical evaluation. All patients were subjected to frequent follow-up assessment visits for six months after 

the surgery. 

Results: This study included a total of 18 patients with ED. Out of them, 9 (50%) patients were subjected to 

the infrapubic approach, while 9 (50%) patients were treated with the subcoronal approach. Three months 

postoperatively, all men revealed an average penile length at maximum inflation of 13.4 cm (9.3-17.5 cm). 

This status was continued for six months in which no patient lost his penile length. Among patients treated 

with the subcoronal approach, one patient developed penile extrusion one and half months post-operatively 

due to wound dehiscence secondary to uncontrolled DM. As for the infrapubic group, a patient developed 

superficial infection and wound dehiscence and responded to antibiotic use and secondary suturing. Another 

case developed a hypertrophic scar. 

Conclusion: Erectile dysfunction can be safely and effectively treated by implantation of the penile 

prosthesis by the subcoronal approach. This approach achieved high satisfactory functional, aesthetic, and 

psychological outcomes relative to the infrapubic approach. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Penile prosthesis accomplished 

superior sexual satisfaction for both 

patient and partner when compared with 

other therapeutic methods of ED 

(Bettocchi et al., 2010). Based on these 

benefits, the American Urological 

Association proposed that all erectile 

dysfunction patients should be aware of 

the potential advantages of penile 
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prothesis as a therapeutic approach 

(Burnett et al., 2018). 

     Abundant variations of the inflatable 

prosthesis procedures have been evolved 

comprehending penoscrotal, suprapubic, 

perineal, infrapubic and subcoronal 

approaches (Trost et al., 2015). The 

subcoronal approach has the benefits of 

low risk of crossover during corporal 

dilatation along with preferable cosmetic 

results and low risk of infection 

(Weinberg et al., 2016). The infrapubic 

approach has two main advantages apart 

from the capability to implant the 

reservoir more quickly under immediate 

vision via the same incision, as well as 

avoidance of additional incisions to the 

scrotum (Karpman, 2012 and Vollstedt et 

al., 2017). Conversely, numerous 

disadvantages had been reported such as 

restricted distal corporal exposure, 

damage to the dorsal nerve of the penis, 

and difficulties to access to the most 

dependent portion of the scrotum to fix 

the pump (Kramer & Chason, 2010 and 

Antonini et al., 2016). Throughout the 

literature search, no study has been 

implemented to compare the outcomes of 

the subcoronal and the infrapubic 

approaches for the treatment of ED. 

     The current investigation was 

conducted to reveal the safety, efficacy, 

and sexual and psychological satisfaction 

among patients with ED who were 

subjected to the subcoronal or the 

infrapubic penile prosthesis implantation. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     The present study was a prospective 

case-control study that was carried out at 

Al-Azhar University Hospitals through the 

entire period of 2016 to 2020. All clinical 

and surgical procedures were conducted 

along with the recommendations of the 

ethical research board committee of the 

Faculty of Medicine, Al-Azhar University, 

Cairo, Egypt, after an obvious explanation 

of the probable consequences and adverse 

events of the surgical procedures. All 

patients were aware of the potential 

adverse events apart from the loss of 

penile length, mechanical reliability, 

infection rates, and the risk of injury to 

adjacent structures such as the urethra, 

bladder, bowel, and vessels.  

     Prior to study implementation, all 

patients assigned informed consents to 

elucidate their agreement to participate in 

the current investigation and their prior 

knowledge of the possible sequels. Men 

with ED who did not respond to medical 

treatment for at least six months and had 

vasculogenic impotence based on penile 

duplex were included in the study. Penile 

duplex was performed by the andrologist 

who interpret the results of it. On the other 

hand, patients with urinary incontinence, 

penile deformities, patients subjected to 

previous penile or urethral surgery, 

patients subordinated to simultaneous 

surgeries for congenital or acquired 

recurvatum, marked obese candidates, 

patients with neurogenic impotence, and 

patients with massive obstructive urinary 

tract symptoms were omitted. Prior to the 

surgical intervention, patients with intense 

infection, principally urinary tract 

infection or genital skin infection or those 

who unfit for surgery, were excluded. 

     Preoperative detailed counseling with 

patients about their medical condition and 

details of surgical intervention was 

implemented. They received post-

operative instructions discussing the 
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benefits of the procedure to realize the 

satisfaction of the patient and outcomes 

which normalize the sexual cycle. In some 

cases, we required counseling in the 

presence of his wife after his permission. 

The counseling was done in three sessions 

from the first meeting, the second session 

after obtaining the results of the 

investigations, and the last preoperative to 

roll out any criteria of psychological 

illness. All clinical complaints from the 

wife about vaginal looseness or widening, 

especially in repeated pregnancy cases, 

were put into consideration to achieve the 

normal sexual cycle to correct the problem 

from a comprehensive overview of both 

partners. 

     All patients were submitted to clinical 

evaluation comprised of detailed sexual 

and urological history and physical 

evaluation. The laboratory assessment was 

executed, including urine analysis, serum 

testosterone, prolactin, prostate-specific 

antigen levels, blood profile, liver 

functions, renal functions, fasting blood 

sugar, and glycosylated hemoglobin.  

     Preoperatively, a doppler ultrasound 

assessment was done for all patients to 

appreciate the penile hemodynamics 

before and after intracavernous injection 

of prostaglandin E1. Additionally, erectile 

length was assessed via a flexible tape that 

extended from the penis up to the coronal 

sulcus. 

Surgical procedure: 

     Infrapubic approach: Closure to the 

penile root, a transverse skin incision of 

2.5-4 cm was performed at the level of the 

lower border of the symphysis pubis. The 

corpora were exposed using two 

retractors, emphasizing avoiding the 

injury of the neurovascular bundle and 

suspensory ligaments. Two lateral stay 

silk sutures were applied in the starting 

corpora then corporotomy vertical incision 

(2 cm) was performed. Furthermore, 

subtunical dilation of the corpora with 

penile stretching using heggar dilators in 

an upward and lateral direction to avoid 

urethral injury. The measurements were 

taken while the penis was maximally 

lengthened. Continuous irrigation with 

gentamycin and saline proximally and 

distally was implemented. After adequate 

measurements, the cylinder was 

positioned. Corpora were closed in a 

continuous pattern followed by the closure 

of the remaining layers separately (Figure 

1). 
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Figure (1): Patient with ED who subjected to infrapubic approach. A. During pre-

operative evaluation, B. Immediate post-operative results with transverse skin 

incision after implant positioning. 

 

     Subcoronal approach: A distal dorsal 

semi circumcisional " subcoronal” skin 

incision was performed 2 cm proximal to 

the coronal sulcus of glans penis. The 

glans penis was, subsequently, grasped in 

the surgeon’s non-dominant hand, and a 

special gauze was used to dissect in the 

subdartos plan towards the penis base. 

Stay sutures of braided polyglactin 

(Vicryll 00) were positioned to retract the 

dissected flap followed by corpotomy. 

Furthermore, Metzenbaum scissors were 

passed away in a posterior direction to the 

mid glans. The furlow instrument was 

passed proximally and distally into the 

channel opened by the scissors to assess 

the distal and proximal measurements. 

After adequate measurements, the 

proximal end of the prosthesis was 

embedded into the corpora close to the 

penoscrotal junction. The distal end of the 

prosthesis was pulled through the 

remaining corpora towards the mid glans 

(Figure 2). 
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Figure (2): Patient with ED who was subjected to subcoronal approach. A. During 

Preoperative evaluation, B. Immediate results after closing of the subcoronal 

incision at the end of surgery. 

 

     All patients received broad-spectrum 

antibiotics and alpha-blockers to decrease 

post-intervention urinary manifestations. 

All patients were subjected to frequent 

follow-up assessment visits for six months 

after the surgery. 

Statistical analysis: 

     Continuous normally distributed data 

were reported in the form of mean, and 

standard deviation (SD), and its related 

groups were compared using independent 

sample t-test. Categorical variables were 

expressed using number and percentage 

and its particular groups were compared 

using Fisher's exact test. The overall 

statistically significant difference was 

established at p< 0.05. Statistical analysis 

was performed using SPSS software 

version 25 for Windows (SPSS Inc., 

Chicago, IL, USA). 
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RESULTS 

 

Patients’ demographic characteristics: 

This study included a total of 18 patients 

with ED. Out of them, 9 (50%) patients 

were subjected to the infrapubic approach, 

while 9 (50%) patients were treated with 

the subcoronal approach. The mean age of 

the included patients was 53.5±9.8 and 

52.1±10.6 years among the infrapubic and 

the subcoronal groups, respectively. There 

were 2 (22.22%) diabetic cases within the 

infraopubic group, in contrast to 3 

(33.33%) patients within the subcoronal 

group (Table 1). 

 

Table (1): Baseline demographic characteristics of the included patients 

Groups 

Variables 

Infrapubic approach Subcoronal approach 
P-Value 

Mean +SD/Number (%) Mean +SD/Number (%) 

Number 9 9  

Age 53.5±9.8 52.1±10.6 0.61 

BMI (Kg/m2) 28.5±5.4 27.6±4.8 0.78 

Comorbidities 

Diabetes 2 (22.22%) 3 (33.33%) 1 

Hypertension 1 (11.11%) 2 (22.22%) 1 

BMI=Body mass index 

 

Surgical outcomes: 

    Three months postoperatively, all men 

revealed an average penile length at 

maximum inflation of 13.4 cm (9.3-17.5 

cm). This status was continued for six 

months in which no patient lost his penile 

length (Figures 3 and 4). 

 

Figure (3): The length of the penis one week after positioning of semi-rigid implant 

through infrapubic approach 
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Figure (4): The length of the penis one week after positioning of semi-rigid implant 

through Subcoronal approach 

 

     Among patients treated with the 

subcoronal approach, one patient 

developed penile extrusion one and half 

months postoperatively due to wound 

dehiscence secondary to uncontrolled 

DM. Furthermore, three patients were 

unsatisfied with the penile girth, and after 

psychiatric consultation, they suggested 

enhancement penile girth if available to 

achieve the desired patient’s outcome. As 

the mainline of psychological treatment of 

these cases, we used autologous fat 

transfers to augment the girth and giving 

soft padding around the prosthesis. The fat 

harvested by Coleman’s harvesting 

cannula from trochanteric area without 

any use of the tumescent solution and 

transferred in subcutaneous plan with 

blunt tip fat injection cannula. The three 

cases accepted limited fat absorption, 

which did not exceed 20% of the injected 

amount with the achievement of patient 

satisfaction.  

     As for the infrapubic group, a patient 

developed a superficial infection and 

wound dehiscence and responded to 

antibiotic use and secondary suturing. 

Another case developed hypertrophic scar 

and responded to topical intralesional 

steroid injection one setting followed by 

three sessions of fractional Co2 laser for 

resurfacing. Another patient developed 

paranesthesia at the incision site. Two 

cases were unsatisfied by penile girth 

despite adequate preoperative counseling 

in the three sessions, but disclosure was 

mainly due to partner dissatisfaction. 

There was no need for girth enhancement, 

but the wife of both patients was 

complaining of vaginal looseness grade 2, 

requiring intravaginal fat transfer. 

 

DISCUSSION 

     The inflatable penile prosthesis and 

implantation techniques witnessed a 

significant increase with better surgical 

outcomes and broader acceptance (Bajic 

et al., 2020). The infrapubic approach is 

widely used with excellent results; 

however, the debate existed regarding 

which approach is the most feasible, safe, 

and effective. Throughout the era of 

penile prosthesis, manufactures have 

continued to improve the outcomes of the 

penile prosthesis by improving the 

prosthesis design. Conversely, minimal 

changes have been proposed for the 
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operative techniques to implant the 

components (Otero et al., 2020 and 

Saavedra-Belaunde et al., 2020). 

Therefore, this study was conducted to 

reveal the outcomes of the subcoronal and 

the infrapubic approaches for penile 

prosthesis in patients with ED. 

     In this study, patients with the 

subcoronal approach accomplished better 

functional, cosmetic, and psychological 

satisfaction relative to those who received 

the infrapubic approaches. These 

significant surgical outcomes were also 

associated with fewer patterns of 

complications. These findings were 

concomitant with Weinberg et al., 2016 

who reported that modified non-touch 

subcoronal approach allows easier access 

to the entire corporal body, allowing the 

operator to carry out different penile 

reconstruction surgeries via a single 

incision (Weinberg et al., 2016). The 

subcoronal approach is a simple approach 

with easy accessibility for implant 

insertion and fitting with a short operative 

time. The infrapubic procedure is totally 

away from penile skin, limiting the 

susceptibility of paresthesia or other 

wound problem in the penile skin, which 

hinder the normal sexual act of the patient. 

It also helps in penile lengthening in cases 

of the short penis and some cases with 

excess infrapubic skin, which causes 

burying of the penile root, and clinical 

shortening can be excised in a crescentic 

manner with its doom upward. The 

excessive skin excision can be advanced 

in the cephalic direction in a lazy S-

shaped scar. In some cases, this approach 

helps to reduce excess fat in this area, but 

it requires meticulous dissection. 

However, the infrapubic approach has 

golden advantages not solving the ED 

problem but also helps restore as much as 

we can the normal anatomy with excellent 

functional and aesthetic outcomes. 

     Infection is the most feared 

complication after penile prosthesis 

procedures. It is associated with penile 

shortening, urethral injury, erosions, 

mechanical failure, and tissue loss. This 

finding was in parallel with Eid (2011). 

who found fewer infection patterns 

associated with the non-touch technique. 

While the dartos muscle is fully retracted 

off the corpora during the procedure, 

many reconstructive surgeries could be 

performed. These reconstructive 

procedures previously required further 

incisions, allowing the surgeon to improve 

the cosmetic outcomes by performing a 

single incision. The infrapubic approach is 

associated with a higher risk of 

neurovascular bundle injury. To avoid 

such injury, the infrapubic approach 

through the dorsal surface of the corpora 

cavernosa may provide anatomical 

protection against the injury (Berg, 2011). 

     The rapidly evolving technology 

beneath the complexity of penile 

prosthesis continued to minimize the 

complications associated with 

implantation. This makes the prosthesis 

more effective, reliable, safe, and widely 

accepted for the treatment of ED with the 

accomplishment of desired functional 

outcomes with high satisfaction rates. 

Despite the evidence obtained in this 

study, it represents an experience of 

limited cohort size. Additionally, the short 

follow-up period limited the capability to 

assess the long-term outcomes of penile 

prosthesis with the infrapubic and 

subcoronal approaches. 
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     Despite the great satisfaction 

associated with inflatable devices, certain 

drawbacks stand barriers against their use. 

Mechanical deflation, costs, lengthy 

operative time, more dissection, and 

experience to avoid nerve injury are all 

barriers against its employment. With the 

semi-rigid implants, cost-effectiveness, 

shorter operative time, and easy 

applicability are the main advantages. 

CONCLUSION 

     Erectile dysfunction can be safely and 

effectively treated by implantation of the 

penile prosthesis by the subcoronal 

approach. This approach achieved high 

satisfactory functional, aesthetic, and 

psychological outcomes relative to the 

infrapubic approach. Further studies with 

randomized controlled design and 

adequate follow-up periods are required to 

address the potential limitations of this 

study. 
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ضعععععنت اب لهعععععي تععععد ةعععععااسلعك النععععا   س ععععع  ات عععع    اب ل ععععععس   خلفيةةةةة البحةةةة  

واتنف عععع  وات  ععععا. ت  يضعععع ال تععععض  قععععن  لععععقبق ات يضعععع   ععععع   ن س عععع  ة  لعععع   و 

لمال ةعععض وضععع  انععععل  س  لعععم ات فععععل س ععع  ا لهععع عي كععععلت تل  لععع  نلعععع   ن عععلم اضيضعععت

 لععععج   لعععا   ععع  سععع ف اتجعععنت كثلعععي  تنععع ف اتجعععنت ات ن ععع ال ن ععع  اتنععع ف ات  ععع  

٪ اعععن 80ه نلعععا سعععع   اعععع   عععيي اعععن ات ن ععع م واععع  اتعععذه كع عععج لعععة  اتنلععععج  اق لعععم

ع  ات يضعععع  اععععن ضععععنت ان لهعععععي اععععن نععععلن بيععععيال ةنل ععععي اتاسعاععععم ات جععععل لم س  عععع 

ا ت  يضعععع  اتععععة ن  نععععع  ي اععععن اتجععععنت ات ن عععع  و اتععععة ن  ي  عععع ي  عععع  ةععععي   ال لععععل 

 .اتن ف اتاواج  ان   ل ات ه ل س   س ف  اجض

ةععععض ء ععععياق اتا ايععععم ات عتلععععم ت قفععععت سععععن ات عععع ام واتفنعتلععععم  الهةةةةد  مةةةةن البحةةةة  

واتيضعععع ات ن ععع  واتنف ععع  ىعععلن ات يضععع  اتعععة ن  نعععع  ي اعععن اتجعععنت ات ن ععع  واتعععة ن 

ت ن ععععل  اتقلفعععع  ت  جععععلح ىعت ي  ععععم ة ععععج   ع  س ععععم  جععععل لم ةعععع د  عاععععا جععععن ا تععععلي

 .اتلع لم وى ي  م ة ج اتنع م

اتا ايععععم ات عتلععععم س ععععع   سععععن   ايععععم ا ععععل   لم ةععععض ء يا لععععع  المرضةةةةى واةةةةرق البحةةةة  

ةجععععع نج  ال2020ءتععععع   2016ي طععععع ال اتفلعععععي  اعععععن  ععععع  ا لفعععععفلعك  عانعععععم اب لععععع

ب   ععععل ل  ي ت نعععع ف ات  عععع  ت ن عععع  واتجععععنت ااتا ايععععم اتي عععععل اتععععة ن  نععععع  ي اععععن 

  جععععع ال يجعععع    لعععع  ات يضعععع  تل لععععلض تععععة ن  نععععع  ي اععععن ضععععنت  عععع  ان لهعععععي وا

يعععععي ي.  لقععععع ي اعععععن اتلعععععع  ا ات ن ععععع  واتف عععععد اتلنعيععععع   اتعععععا ل  واتل لعععععلض ات عععععا   

 . ةلي ىنا ات يانم 6ىعنضع م ءت    ع اك القي  ت  لعىنم وة للض ت ا  

اععععي ا  نععععع  ي اععععن اتجععععنت ات ن عععع ال  ةععععض  18لععععة  اتا ايععععم ةعععع  ج  نتةةةةالب البحةةةة  

تل نلعععم ة عععج  9ايضععع  تل نلعععم ة عععج اتنع عععم و  9ة  عععل لض ءتععع  ا  ععع سللن نلعععا يجععع  
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-3ال9يععععض   4ال13ةععععض ة لععععلض ا ععععل   طعععع ل ات جععععلح سنععععا اتلجعععع ض نلععععا ى عععع   اتلععععع  ال

لععععة  اتنلل ععععم ال  تععععض  ف ععععا  . اععععي ا  هيععععضد ك ععععا   هعععع ال ويعععع ل  لععععي  ات لعىنععععم 5ال17

ه سعععع   اعععي ا وانعععا اعععن يعععيوف يضععع  اتعععة ن س ت ععع ا ىعععنل  ة عععج اتلععععفن ععع م ت  ىعت

اتاسعاعععم ات جعععل لم اعععن ات عععيص ىنعععا ةعععلي و هعععت اعععن ات يانعععم  لل عععم اعععي  ات عععقي  

ه   عععا   عععلح  سعععم اتلععع  يجعععنج ت ي  عععم ة عععج اتنع عععماتغلعععي انجععع  ال  اعععع ىعتن ععع م ت    

اك ات ل  عععععم اعععععي ا ىنعععععاو  يععععع  لم وةفعععععل  ىععععععت يص وايعععععل عي بيعععععل اا  ات جعععععع  

 .وات لعطم اتثع   م ىلن ع سع ج نعتم  يي  ان لل    اىم ةج  لم

  قععععن سعععع ف ضععععنت اب لهعععععي ىطاعععععي و نعتلععععم سععععن طي عععع    ع طععععيل  اإلسةةةةتنتا  

لفلعععم ا ععع نعس  ت  جعععلح اعععن يععع ل  لععع  ة عععج اتلعععع   نلعععا ن ععع  لعععةا اتعععنل   لععععج  ول

 .ه ا ع  م ىعتنل  ة ج اتنع مو  عتلم و ف لم ايضلم سعتلم

  ع  ه لعععع  ة ععععج اتنع ععععم ه لعععع  ة ععععج اتلععععع   هضععععنت اب لهعععععي  الكلمةةةةاد الدالةةةةة 

 ال  ل   جل  


